retirement. His personal life was enviably tranquil and rewarding, shared with his incomparably warm and loyal wife Edith and their genial family. This close and faithful family was at hand all through Ed's difficult final illness and present in force at the moving and touchingly appropriate memorial service at Hamilton Road Presbyterian Church, London, Ontario, along with many of Ed's friends and colleagues from the many fields of musical endeavor which he so successfully pursued and which the service so poignantly summarized.

C. Gerald Parker.

*** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** ***

RECENT CANADIAN MUSIC AND RECORDINGS RECEIVED

SCORES


Chatman, Stephen. Seven Songs, for soprano and piano. Toronto, Berandol, 1979. Piano-vocal score, 9 p., $8.00. (BER 1797)


Schneider, Ernst. Seven Reflections on Folk Themes, for piano. Waterloo, Ont., Waterloo Music, 1979. 11 p., $1.95.


**CHORAL**


Chatman, Stephen. Whisper, Baby, for mixed voices and piano. Toronto, Berandol, 1979. Choral score, 6 p., $4.00. (BER 1795)


Cooper, Gwyneth, arr. Scarborough Fair, arranged for cambiata voice, SSCB. Oakville: F. Harris, 1979. Piano/choral score, 7 p., $ .50. (WO-4009)

Le Lacheur, Rex. Two short anthems: He was and is that holiest [for SSAATB]; O christ most sinless one [for SATB]. Oakville: F. Harris, 1979. Piano/choral score, 6 p., $ .50. (HC 4084)

Le Lacheur, Rex. Two short anthems: Hot radiance cools to gold [for SSA(TB) and Narrator; Now wilt Thou Lord [for SATB]. Piano/choral score, 11 p., $ .75; optional instrumental accompaniment available. Oakville: F. Harris, 1979. (HC 4085)


Willan, Healey. Le Navire de Bayonne; French Canadian Folk Song [for SATB and two pianos]. Oakville: Harmuse Pubs., 1952. Piano/choral score, 14 p., $ .75. (WO 4005)

Willan, Healey. Sainte Marguerite; French Canadian Folk Song [for SATB and two pianos]. Oakville: Harmuse Pubs., 1952. Piano/choral score, 4 p., $ .65. (WO 4004)

Younger, John B. Child Jesus in His garden fair: A legend [for SATB unaccompanied voices]. Oakville: F. Harris, 1978. Piano/choral score, 7 p., $ .50 (HC 4079)
RECORDINGS

Menotti, Gian Carlo. *Chip and His Dog*: Gian Carlo Menotti's Opera in Two Scenes for Children, to be Sung by Children;


Sister Louise Smith.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

The Black Artists in the Canadian Milieu Conference will take place at: McGill University, Montreal, Quebec, Canada, June 5-8 1980. The weekend activities will include workshops, exhibits, panel and paper discussions, and performance nights.

All enquiries should be addressed to: Lorris Elliott, Chairman Black Artists Conference 1420 Tower Street, Apt. 817 Montreal, Quebec, Canada H3H 2E1.

Telephone: (514) 935-8754.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

"The Used CAML Lot" is a column in which CAML members can list major titles available for purchase or exchange. Those desiring to obtain any titles listed should contact the listing library directly to reserve the items wanted and to make arrangements regarding payment or exchange. Since one of the purposes of the column is to encourage exchange of music materials, the prices indicated are estimates only.

Please send lists with full bibliographic information and estimated value, as well as the name, full address and telephone number of the person to contact to:
Sister Louise Smith
The Music Library
The University of Western Ontario